
CATHOLIC RADIO IN THE DIOCESE OF YAKIMA 

Dear Friends: 

As bishop of Yakima, I’m very grateful to see a wonderful expansion of 

Catholic radio which began on the air transmissions just as I was arriving 

here as the new bishop four years ago.  I’ve had some wonderful meeting 

with organizers from time to time.  I thought I’d give you a little update 

on Catholic radio across the Diocese of Yakima. 

KYTR 88.1 FM YAKIMA.  KYTR (YTR means Yakima’s Truth Radio) was 

started by Catholics in Action and was sold by Catholics in Action to 

Sacred Heart Radio in Seattle.  Ron Belter who heads Sacred Heart Radio 

has been instrumental in working with so many of the other Catholic 

radio initiatives here in the Diocese of Yakima.

  



KDMB 88.7 FM MOSES LAKE. St. Joseph in Waterville parishioner John 

Haberman was very instrumental in working with our volunteers in 

Yakima to start KYTR.  He also has worked with Joe Haberman and some 

wonderful volunteers to put Divine Mercy Radio’s KDMB on the air.  Like 

KYTR it is a EWTN affiliate but is not owned by Sacred Heart Radio.  It’s 

owned by an independent board of directors.    This station has a very 

large broadcast foot print.  Below is the coverage area 

 

KEFA 102.9 FM WENATCHEE. Volunteers in Wenatchee tapped into John 

Haberman’s experience to launch ETWN radio affiliate KEFA at 102.9 for 



our Wenatchee listeners.  It’s owned by a separate 501(c)3 independent 

from the Diocese of Yakima and from neighboring Catholic radio stations.  

We’re grateful to all the volunteers who have worked together to bring 

this station on the air. 

 

KHSS 100.7 FM WALLA WALLA.  Although licensed by the Federal 

Communication Commission to Walla Walla, you can see from the map 

below that the station serves the Tri-Cities area.  This is because the 

station organizers negotiated a careful site change and frequency change 

with another station in the State of Oregon allowing a tower and 

transmitter change for better coverage into the Tri-Cities and a better 

signal across Southwest Washington and Northeast Oregon.  We’re 

grateful to all the volunteers as well as the many donors who helped 



make this happen for our listeners in this part of the state.  Below is the 

broadcast map for KHSS. 

 

COMING SOON:  KJHS FM 107.9 FM (SPANISH) EAST WENATCHEE. 

Enthusiastic volunteers have been building the radio studios for Spanish 

language Catholic Radio station KJHS FM in East Wenatchee.  Although 

the studios are located on the parish campus of Holy Apostles Catholic 

Church, again this station is not owned by the Church but by a dedicated 

group of Catholics who formed a separate non-profit 501(C)3 in order to 

bring Catholic radio in Spanish.  This station should be going on the air 

sometime in late summer or early fall.  We owe a great deal of gratitude 

to John Haberman as well as his dad, Deacon Greg Haberman for working 

with such a wide spectrum of volunteers as well as local priests to bring 

this station about.  These volunteers are also exploring the possibility of a 

“translator” of this station for Quincy as well as Chelan and perhaps even 



Brewster.  These “translators” are FM repeaters on a different frequency 

that pick up the original signal and boost it into a local area. So stay tuned 

for this newest addition for our Spanish speakers! 

COMING SOON: KZTR FM 103.5 (SPANISH) YAKIMA. Just like Wenatchee, 

Yakima will too be receiving Catholic Radio in Spanish in the late fall with 

the launching of KZTR.  KZTR will share an antenna and a transmitter site 

with KYTR.  This is the only station that is owned by the Diocese of 

Yakima.  Organizers are hoping to have not only EWTN Spanish network 

programming, but programming from Catholic radio in Mexico as well as 

the Claretian religious order’s Spanish radio programming geared 

towards Catholic immigrant communities.   

COMING SOON:  Organizers have plans for a second station in 

Wenatchee as well as a new station in the Leavenworth area.  Stay tuned 

for updates with these projects. 

LOW POWER FM – A FEW ADDITIONAL FACTS:  Here’s a little 

background behind our construction and building up of Catholic radio.  

KDMB and KYTR are both regular non-profit FM stations.  All stations 

operating below 92.1 on the FM band must be non-profit.  But these are 

regular FM stations regulated by the Federal Communication 

Commission.  The other stations both on the air and under construction 

are a new class of FM radio called “Low Power” FM Radio.   

Each of these newer stations are stand alone, non-profit entities run by a 

board of directors and each of these non-profits were able to get into the 

radio business by applying for FM frequencies opened up by the FCC in 

the last few years. This took many hours of paperwork, labor, and private 

funds to accomplish.  



In regard to the low power station owned by the diocese and by various 

groups in the Wenatchee area, when an application is accepted by the 

FCC, each station has a certain amount of time to get up and running or 

they forfeit their rights to continue.  There are restrictions that apply 

however, for the FCC to allow the station to exist and continue as a non- 

profit entity. 

1.) The non-profits must operate for the good of the local 

community and provide some service to the locals.  

2.) No ties can exist between the individual non-profit stations. 

Each radio station must be operated by a separate board of 

directors.  

In the case of the diocese, we can only own one station. Since each parish 

is legally part of the Diocese of Yakima, no parish can own or operate one 

of these low- powered FM stations.  

Each station has applied or will apply with the IRS for the 501c3 status. 

This status allows the contributors to use their donations as tax write-

offs. This is very important for the future operation of the station. With 

the 501c3 status however, the station must receive a minimum of 33% of 

its funds from directly solicited private donations from the public. 

Therefore, fundraising is very important. 

Parish fundraising for the radio stations is allowed but any funds given 

must be gifted to the station. For reasons of liability, the parish cannot 

own any of the assets of the radio station. If a parish provides a space for 

radio activity on the parish grounds, there should be a formal agreement 

or lease in place. 



The expansion of Catholic radio in North Central Washington is a 

wonderful development for the spread of the gospel in our area.  

Although the individual stations are separate entities, they will be able to 

share and disperse radio programming specific and directed for the needs 

of the Diocese of Yakima. 

My thanks to Ron Belter at Sacred Heart Radio in Seattle as well as John 

Haberman, his dad Deacon Greg Haberman, and his uncle Joe Haberman 

who have provided so much expertise to so many volunteer efforts from 

the advent of Catholic radio here in Central Washington.  Let’s pray that 

many might be touched by this ministry being drawn to Christ and this, 

His Church! 

With every best wish and blessing, 

 

Devotedly yours in Christ, 

 

Most Reverend Joseph J. Tyson 

Bishop of Yakima 

 

  

  


